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Oh, well for our college lad But, oh, for the touch of the vanished 

Broke, Broke, Broke. Had he not backed up the fray! coin, 
Oh, well for Jerry, too, For a grip on those rolls of bills! 

Broke! broke! broke! Had he been teaching school that day! Broke, broke, broke! 

backed the wrong team, you see; And the champion team goes home, And maybe I don’t feel sore! 

And ’tis well that my tongue can’t utter The dark night with their triumph For tha: ——ty steen dollars that I bet, 

The thoughts that arise in me. thrills, Will never come back any more. 
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eas me! I don’t see how he could. ar) eee South Africa at Home. 
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‘And he always had done what I bid; It followed her one day, Is feeling rather sore, 
Said, ‘he couldn’t help himself,” yet Till Mary donned her gym. suit, Because it must pay taxes to 

 itseems that’s just what he did. And then it ran away. The auger who’s a Boer, 
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1 ie ae Se 
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Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley. 

Leena ee ern en 

_ pleasure to the subject. Though THE SPHINX 
never dabbles in politics, she is a firm believer in 

ois aad fe rT the doctrine of a silver lining. And in the present 

eh Uf Lad Ui: (eh V cloud of adversity there seem to be several layers of 
< : 

a ee Ky U, o—h the brighter hue. 

Schae evi Li = MO * % i 

IN THE first place there is something left to work 

THE SPHINX is not this week indulging in that for. Suppose it had been possible to say that no- — 

joyous sprightliness of demeanor so becoming to where in the wide West could a team be found to 
her years. She has not even the satisfaction of stand against Wisconsin, would the effect have been 

wearing in her coiffure a placard announcing, amid well for us? ; The University 1s) tociyouns yer ies , 

a profusion of exclamation points, that ‘‘I told you bear with good praee foo se a prominence. Not 

so.” Nevertheless, she pauses to dash a few cal- 5° Young as Chicago, say you? Perchance that be 

careous tears from her stony eyes and to speak true, but would any of you partake of Chicago's 

some words of would-be cheerful resignation upon Prominence in the public eye—with Staggite mani- 
the fate of the heroes upon whom she had staked festations of enthusiasm thrown in? Nay; rather a 

her hopes. That was all she had to stake. Had slow and healthy growth, with a dash of glory now 
all her readers been in the same circumstances; a0¢ Hem than @ imuchtoomblike ‘upstartine avis 
there would not now be such a plethora in the Chi- SUCCESS Coming before the capacity for its endur- 
cago money market. ance. Look forward, then, to next year, and if — 

need be to the year after, and the year after that, 

* 9% and work and hope, but boast not. j 

WE ARE not so many as we thought. But why eS Ar! : 

dwell upon the painful thought? It is well that THEN, TOO, there is the satisfaction of work done 

a tendency toward abnormal cranial development as best was possible. Defeat as the result of neg- 

be occasionally subdued, even by heroic means, lect, of indifference, of a lack of coéperation—that 
‘ Sees y : ? P 

though the operation does not yield the highest were unendurable. But when defeat comes, as it —
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has this year, after a season of long, painstaking having departed Chicagoward, must eat the afore- 
work on the part of every candidate, under the said Christmas dinner at a Madison boarding house, 
supervision of the best coach in the country, with even for these there may be some relief. For 
tireless energy on the part of the management, and Madison, even in vacation time, is not altogether 
hearty enthusiasm on the part of us insignificant unendurable. And how the hearts of the dear ones 
ones who could merely look on—when defeat comes at home will throb with pride at the thought that 
under such conditions, it can be received at least the joy andhope of the household cannot be tempted 
with composure, if not with the warmest of wel- by holiday festivities to tear himself from the work 
come. Wisconsin may not always furnish weight to which he is so devoted. 
and muscle to withstand the onslaughts of a team 6 
of giants, but she can furnish men who will do their CN 

: aus ‘ 
best under any circumstances, favorable or unfavor- 2 fe _—_ ee 

able. She has always done this, and she always te ee GbE 
will. Ce 3 SS ee Ces 

ee = heen a ee 
ZA Ce EN wick ‘a ES oy jee eg ~ hh Peg GASA ——el NWE  — 
| Mea eZee * BE | = eae Wa — Roe eo een a 

AND THEN, it isa good thing to havethe cham- l ae 
pionship settled, be the result what it may. This RESHMAN (visiting the farm)—That’s a fine 

is the Western view, despite the assumed indiffer- F Wee rahans wa Tadeioves there What ab 
ence of the East to so trivial a matter. And it s e ‘ i 
is the sportsmanlik f looking at thi ee Th Pm ee eee ens: AGRIC.—We feed them corn, mostly. 

e amateur principle is ‘‘sport for sport’s sake, PRESuMAN_In the ear? 
and sport for sport’s sake in the good old Anglo- Wemic  =Cor inl Sarthe 

Bier on schse means keeni td dis bod .—Certainly not. n the mouth. 
ping at it until somebody 

is conclusively whipped. It is pleasanter to whip 4 
the other fellow, but it is all important not to stop Pe football team at least has the consolation 
short at a point where anyone may claim suprem- that after they have survived the defeat of 
acy. The championship is the legitimate incentive last Saturday, it is a ‘‘survival of the fittest. 
to struggle for—not the applause of audiences nor 
the pleasant jingle of the gate receipts. 

* % & . 1 

BUT THE best feature of the whole affair is the PP eo 
way we took our medicine. Not from team or a b 4 Papen 
coach or faculty or students was the slightest indi- oc 
cation of a desire to explain ‘‘how it happened.” 
“We were beaten,” so say all, ‘‘and we're going mv 
to beat them next time—if we can.” Such a spirit Breed k LNG Ny : 

as this is better than success. Wisconsin has a \ 
shown on occasion how to celebrate a victory, and 

on other occasion how to take defeat. Well for us “ Houp *Em, WISCONSIN.” 
if the latter occasions come so often that we do ——__—_____. 
not forget how at such times to deport ourselves. GA ¢S AD yon broad aponthe qatar) 

Said the Senior with a frown, 

2 «Add a little salt and pepper, 

Call it soup and gulp it down.” 
eu?! 7 2? Sp 

2 B Bicie: SPHINX, though very young, sympathizes 
So THE digestion of our Christmas dinners need with the Agric. who was persuaded to give a 

not be impaired by despondency and gloom. An law student a dollar to see that his mail was de- 
if, by chance, there be some who, their shekelS livered at his room every day.
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A Natural Consequence. stood Pat and bluffed out the Well Preserved. 

L. gang.” They were at Chicago for the 
If Rockerfeller's combine hadn’t pros- “I don’t believe it because if gameand got wedged in among a 

pered, they had Ahlswede we had a_ crowd of singing rooters when the 
If people hadn’t bought the oil they Norski of our own.” Down in chaperone, becoming excited, ex- 

made, the basement the chestnut bell claimed: ‘‘ Heaven preserve us.” 
The college that holds forth upon the gently tinkled. ‘A regular jam,” said the sopho- 

Midway : ; It was late in the afternoon and more girl; ‘‘enough to smash one 
‘Would be shrouded in the deepest kind as the twilight deepened and the toa jelly.” «OQ, peters Winnie,” 

EE (not football) stars came out the said another. ‘‘She’s cool asa 

Il. old man bowed his weary head cucumber. We're in an awful 
If the team from old Chicago’d been Upon the desk, and lulled bya pickle. Ido wish we could get 

defeated, : soft refrain of ‘‘Chica, Chica-go— over there; but then I think I en- 
There are many men who wouldn't go-gooone,” he frantically strove joy this afterall.” ‘Sour grapes?” 

have gone bust; to make an endurable pun out of asked her companion; and they 
No matter what the issues next election “Miss, again, Michigan.” were lost in the shuffle. 

You. can counton several votes tor (2 

Anti-Trust. = RE E lost the game,—no matter for 

At Odd Moments. LSP ee ee aa Pat kept ‘his temper: and ‘swung 
SEA Danaea ap ee] his hat 

‘We surely must cheer up the See LASS Eee To cheer the winners, a better way 
student body this week, never Oe ek eo Be | Than tolose one’s temper and win 

before, etc,” declaimed the old ere SOR Co 2 es the day. 
oc br a Sat al ee 

Soe eee eRe #\ Z ) y ae Where Ignorance is Bliss, Etc. 
57, U. H. style. Pees et AS ‘ 

“Have a cheer yourself,” re- Da LG ERESE Ye On Board C. & N. W. Train Sun- 

joined the Devil, simultaneously ee HY Ac day, Nov. 19th—Time, 
pushing forward an office-stool =f. 4) Ei|| lel te 11:20 P. M. : 

and reaching for his hip-pocket. eae ESE Ey, RS Commercial Traveler in Lower 
An eloquent silence and the O. eS | SH Ae OS Eight—‘‘Holy Saints! won't they 

M. resumed buoyantly. Fee ROSE ANP | ever be old enough to know bet- 
‘Well, we were game to the ett SEY Za, ter?” 

end, anyway.” oo) URE ee AGA U. W. Co-ed in L Five— e ‘ EH HBA. © - . W. Co-ed in Lower Five 
Yes, a game. Ha-ha f yy i AK “There, that’s yours; now hand 

told you so!” and the Devil Homan | 4 VN") me mine. Don't do that, I havn’t 
reached the sanctum door a frac- : i) : oom bo Ste now! soleres tet me 
tion of a second ahead of the = E take that and you move over. 

one shears. 1 : eens No, not there, here!” { 
purely; Pepe Omens ILLUSTRATED SONGS. V. Another Co-ed in Lower Five— 

as silence again reigned supreme, cc Suraaite Roay 10 GRa ee “Well, Ican'thelpitséverything’s 
they chased (the Badgers! up ta) ste way.” 
stump that time. ‘‘Say,” to the COMER says that people fe 
Amoeba, ‘‘is your Protoplasmic are divided into two classes, Time, 3:55 A. M. 
Sliminess going to hop the dizzy those who run and then wait, Voice from Lower Five — 
whirl to-morrow night?” and those who wait and thenrun. ‘‘Wake up! What time is it?- We 

“Yes,” replied that much- That isa pretty true generaliza- must be nearly there; look, Grace, 
abused genius,” I shall probably tion. It is so in relation to quick; what time is it?” 
stag it—as a gentle reminder of writing themes, keeping engage- (Then continued undretones, - 
‘what might have been.’ ” ments, and indeed, all through with occasional overtones, from 

The occasional contributor life. If one has to do any run- lower five, upper and lower four, 
dropped in and innocently re- ning, however, it isn’t a bad idea upper and lower two and lower 
marked, ‘‘I wonder if their Speed to do it early inthe game. It’s three. From upper four in tones 
did it?” better to wait if you have to than loud enough to wake the nei zh- 

“Not on your tintype! They to be compelled to run. boring farmers:) ts
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‘“‘Grace! Oh, Grace! Say! Offense and Defense on Soft practice occasionally, in high 3 

Grace!” Ground. school, but—” 7 
(Answer in piping voice)— : ¥ “Football, you mean?” with a 

“Well, what is it, what do you (with apologies to Nathan Comstock)" threatening severity. F 
want?” Flirt that he was his mind had “Of course,” reassuringly. 5 

Upper Four—‘‘No, I guess I been made up for some days, and “Mortimer,” softly, ‘I think 4 
won't say it; I’ll wake everyone now he was awaiting only an op- I have some idea of the func- 4 
in the car.” portunity to speak. tion,—the duties of guard and i 

She must have meant the car “Mortimer,” said she, as she tackle, but what does the captain ' 

ahead, for no one in her car was leaned back comfortably against do?” = 
then asleep. After fully forty his shoulder, and timidly touched “Why, the captain gives the 
minutes of misery and suppressed her forehead to his cheek, in an- _ signals.” : % 
curses the porter parted the cur- swer to his tightened grasp about “Oh, I know,” with sudden an- 

tains and remarked: ‘‘Time to her waist, ‘‘Mortimer, it was a imation. ‘‘For instance, I say, ; 

dress for Madison.” great game, wasn’t it?” ‘two, four, eight, six, eleven,’ a 

Soe SSS “It was.” With added fer- and then—"raising her face con- z 

A Tragedy, vency. ‘‘It zs a great game.” fidingly. a 

L ‘Football, you mean?” glancing ee 3 

The sun had sunk; the hour was late; 4p noc aye oe * Site ie ee eee q 
We lingersd Ab hav eaences male re “Of course,” smiling quizzi- —, yes, then the guards and § 

. : cally. Then with a sudden bril- tackles come forward.” 

Il. liancy and intentness of gaze, “Mortimer!” too deeply 

Her father took a running start “How do you think you would — shocked to stir. g 

And urged me strongly to depart. like to belong to a team?” “But, I say, Emilie, wouldn't 

Tt. _ She twisted nervously. Then you like to belong to a team?” i 

He said he’d ; with repressed enthusiasm, ‘‘It “Do captains ever have sub- : 
s put me on the shelf » . ” . 5 

imnaise | eek went cere must be perfectly grand, but—-,” stitutes?” naively. : q 

b with a shy, upward glance, half “Never,” unblushingly. 

H reproachful, half challenging, “Well, then, who does?” q 

A MEMBER of the Faculty «what could / be on a team?” “Why,—why the linesmen, of 

tells of an unpopular tutor at “Captain, of course,” smiling course,—the men that keeptrack 
an eastern university. The boys broadly. of the progress made.” a 

were always breaking his win- “Captain?” tentatively, per- “Oh, are there any?” looking 

dow, so he was mentioned at a sistently puzzled. ‘That sounds around apprehensively. ‘‘Oh! I 

class banquet as having ‘‘eight nice. But I’m afraid I'd have to mean, what is a touchdown?” 

hundred a year and coal thrown know a lot about—the game. “It’s when you get to the end a 

ee What are the—the rest of the— of the field. For instance, sup-  — 

Pees he aera team?” pose this sofa were the field. ’ 

A POKER fiend once made a blough “Why there's the left. guard, When we get to the end of it, 3 

And backed it up with lots of and aright guard, anda left and the score is five,” and Mortimer 

“stough,” right tackle, —and—” proceeded to register the score. 

But alas for the same ‘And what do they do, —guard “Oh!” nervously, ‘then sig- 

" Sa ae be Se ‘ and tackle the captain?” nals and scores are just the 
nd divided his pile quick enough. “N,—yes,—yes, of course.” amen” 3 

Rune See aaa “And what’s a foul tackle, “No,—yes,—that is not quite. 

Se before we were Mortimer?” demurely. When you make a touchdown, — 

married you said it would “Why,” hesitating, ‘‘why, it’s you have a chance to kick goal, 

be almost impossible for you to when any one but the one play- you know.” 1 

live without me. ing guard and tackle, tackles the “To kick, Mortimer?” with — 

Hr—Yes, I know, but you see captain.” gentle horror. i 

it always was a failing of mine to ““O—oh!” A long pause. ‘‘And “Why, to add one tothescore, 

make slips of the tongue, and were you ever ona team, Morti- you know. —" : . ae 

I’ve often realized since that I mer?” “Q-oh!” Along pause. ¥ 

ought to have left off the last “Never!” vehemently, ‘‘—that “Mortimer,” shyly, ‘‘What’s a "4 

part of that word ‘w7¢hout.’ is,—why, I used to go out for touch dack?” :
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First SENIOR (in G. S. course)—Do you intend to take medicine after graduating here? 

SEconpD SENIOR (in Phil. course)—I do if I am sick. 

“That’s where you: score two three and a half carat diamond in- |X the aftermath Saturday night 
more. —, —.” cidentally flashed into view, the game was close—so close 

“Then my mouth isa touch- ‘‘Mortimer,” sadly, ‘‘it’shalf past that some of the backs played 
back, Mortimer?” ten.” full. 

“But won’t you tell me that And Mortimer concluded that cindae pane” 
you'd like to belong to a team?” he hadn’t got into the game early MC aY er ati: 

“What's ineligibility, Morti- enough. First ACTOR—So the audi- 
mer?” a ence thought the show to be a 

“When you've played four Lost. fake? 
years,” concerned at the delay. i SECOND ACTOR— Yes, and 

“T haven’t played four years,” Somewhere in the surrounding among them was the football 
indignantly. ‘Well, what’s pro- country on Dec. 9, some thou- captain. He made the biggest 
fessionalism?” sand tons of celebration both im- kick. 

“Having played for money,” ported and domestic. A suitable F. A.—Indeed, but how did 
frowning now. reward is offered to the finder in he express himself? 

“Mortimer,” and as she nerv- case he stores it on ice for an- S. A.—He said he wanted his 
ously twisted her rings about, a other twelve-month. quarter back.
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N” & shout was heard, not a win- Madison,’ an’ thin whin Oi tould The Bills. j 

Des . SS me ieee a 3 to (With all kinds of apologies to Edgar Allen Poe.) . 
Reps > Sie 2 Ai ae ae ea ooley’s shud go round in thim a avhitoaan Rest iee 
be fe alr ile 20 Vee outlandish, ha-athenish duds, she Reels lene Be gli es 3 a gros foes the es : : 3 
But they left us alone in their glory. shtuck her pee Bu th’ a-air a What a quantity of merriment their j 
eee sez she, ‘Oi ra-ather think Oi’m coming yearly kills! 

Tir. Gooley on the Co-ed- ould. enough to know what it’s In the silent hour of night f 
5 waa, ees proper f'r me to wear,’ she says, How we shiver with affright ; 

“Wil, will,” said Mr. Dennes- tang furthermore,’ sez she, ‘Oi When the household with the music of i 
sy, ieee pis ashe wish ye'd say Gewley, instid o’ the solemn door-bell fills! 
eae ere ka or AB Coes Gooley.’ ‘Gewley be hanged,’ For we Se j 

visit, Oi’spose its gr-rate Otis) = ca, Oi, ‘an’ will yez till me what's In some EGE some oy a 
yell be afther havin the da-ay. the matther wid Gooley? ‘It pei soak us with another of 

Ar-re | ye goin t Reve a fam'ly ain't krect,’ says she. ‘Professor The the oaidy and tie team } 

rayunion or wha-at? Frankenburger says so,’ an’ off : ; 4 “Bedad an’ we ar-re thot,” re- 3 5 , 2 Seem a faint and far off dream, 
lied M , 1 ‘can’ a foi , she wint as hoigh an’ moighty Yet those items brightly gleam i plied Mr. Gooley, ‘‘an’a oinewan as ye plaze. Oi lave it to ye, . ills: § 

it'll b Viele Di Gi aes P : 5 From the bills; 

1% Be, foo.” Ne kaow ye imus and” “Hidnissey), av ity piniteenuito Tho they come in rather late, : 
Honary HS home frm th’ yuni-  m4-ake a fa-ather’s har-rt ache.” They are strictly up-to-date, 
versty an la-ast nite Oi heard “It is that,” responded Mr. Sure as unrelenting fate 4 
Honary tellin her ma wha-at t'  Dennessey, sympathetically, ‘but Come the bills 3 

nee f coo a ay a thin Oi suppose that’s hoigher ed- Ae very { 
hink, Dinnissy, th’t we'll shti geaehune da bustle 

be atein’ whin th’ morrow comes. 2 Teas. And a swift and hasty hustle, ’ 
Th things th’ gyrul named over se ey Come the bills, bills, bills, bills, ; 

wuz enough to shcare ye, an’ 7 F-RG-s-Nn, reciting _ Bills, bills, bills; ; : 

Oi’m worried about her. Oi’m Burns: Come innumerable legions of the bills! ‘ 
REAM ca CE T= j 

afeerd they’re shtarvin’ her to “For auld lang syne, my dear, : q 
dith down ther-re, fr’'m all she For auld lang syne, Four Conversations and a Letter. 
Serie We'll take a cup and drink it up, (Saturday morning, 10 a, m.) 3 

“H’m,” ejaculated Mr. Den- For auld lang syne.” nena 7 3 
nessy, ‘‘She’s a moighty hilthy r cs teee pe is that you Tom? 3 
lookin’ skileton, Oi'm  afther : he Dudish Donkeys, ties, 
hina” ha dudish — emer re! say, “Well this is Billy. Say, I’ve 

oT e f’ ts ~nt on Mr. ent out to play football one day. ea 
é ee, bedi But the footballs with dirt, just Hada eee on ae 

rai Che's ee ear ae Besmeared each white shirt, Harding and he says that he and 
A ees ee And tk t ing home in dis- ‘ 

contra-ary th’t Oi’m thinkin’ av - ar SO eie ee George are coming up for the i 

givin’ ’er a good thrashin’ loike Tithe: Ae game. 
Oi ust to whin she was a little pre Bee Henge one. Why “Who's George!” 4 
wan. W’y, ‘twas only this morn- : don’t the Regaine have “Why his younger brother, I { 

in’ th't she kim down the Christmas trees? suppose. He has one thatiscom- 
shthrate with the airs iv a quane TARRANT—Give it up. iad Lee eee 
an’ a shkirt on ’er skerce rachin’ FABER—Because Santa Claus ‘8 3¢F - i q 
to her shoe-tops. ‘Honory,’ sez don’t believe that charity begins “Is that so? Do we stand any 
Oi in a whisper, ‘did ye know,’ at home. show?” 
Oi sez, ‘thot you've come off with “Well, I guess—I'll arrange 
only yer petticut on?’ feelin’ sorry French. for some things todo. I can order 
fr the way she'd feel whin she Pror. GIESE—Are there any some things on my way to the y f j ok 
found it out. But if ye'll belave passages not clear in the transla- train. 
it, Dinnissy, she gave me th’ tion? “All right. Better ,onder “2.39 
laugh an’ says she, ‘Why, papa, NILES, '02—Please give a trap for to-morrow. We want to 
that’s only me short skirt,’ sez translation of Zim—boum—boum. give him a good time.” : 4 
she, which Oi wa-ant disputin’, PROF. GIESE—Ta-ra—ra—boom— “Yes, good by.” ; 

» - nr ” ‘they're all the shtoile down to de-aye. Good by. :
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: e (Saturday, 10:30 a. m.) “Yes—she is his half-sister, 
“Hello, is this 62 R.” what’s the matter?” 

esVes:” “Oh nothing particular. Only 
“Oh, hello, Mary. You're I met fourteen trains yesterday 

— oes just the oneI want. Jack Hard- for one George Harding, who 
Fine Pianos ing’s sister, George, is coming up never came, to say nothing of 

of allgrades forthe game. I just got a tele- money I blew in for a grand 
gram. She says that Jack can’t rush. So the George was a girl 

Organs come; but she’s coming anyway. —I’ll fix Jack!” 
The best variety ’m so glad!” “That’s the best I ever heard! 

Violins “How fine! She is the sweet- And you missed seeing her too.” 

Nothing better ¢St girl. What are you going to “Well good by, I think I'll re- 
f do to-night?” lieve my feelings by writing to 

Mandolins “T thought I’d ask some of the Jack.” 
The best ever offered boys over.” “Good by, then.” 

a eee ue Wes, do. Be sure and asl (rerac af Lecter from Billy Harrisan 
Guitars hee lk She would like 16 Jack Harding) 

: of all grades TONERS ot ened: Te nnisteo to “Please be more explicit in your 
Banjos the train now so good by!” telegrams. I'd like a list of your 

* Nelson and Washburn “Good by.” family. ts bad enough te get 
the frat stirred up and get joshed 

Phonographs (Saturday, 10:35 4. m.) to death, without losing a chance 
Edison’s the best “Hello, is this the z r % to meet your sister. Wait till I 

Music Boxes house?” see you.” 
se! : “Ves, =e Sa nan et ee 

tie Natnig Beeowinre Romie “T want to speak to Mr. Har- A S d f F 

_ Music Cabinets sin.” tudy of Faces 
Just give us your order “This is Billy, Bess.” oa 

“Oh, hello, Billy, have youan Cy. 
Mouth Organs engagement for to-night? There’s e) Av) C4 

Holmes’ the best the dearest girl coming out for Ay VAS | 
: Strings the game that I want you to = ese 

of all kinds. Best quality meet.” ba“ pS (oN= 15 
r ; 4 “I’m very sorry, Bess, but we ay Xi Ay 

Piano Studies are going to do some rushing Sar Hy ery 
50 per cent. discount here at the house to-night. Aw- j Sat fr t egy) 

Sheet Music ful bore, but you know how it is. . age (CY AS? 

Largest stock Who is she?” int ; i) » 

Popular Sheet Music, 15 cents : ‘Georgia Deland aan you eae G, ye 
: . much disappointed—Call Sun- pt) ee ; YY 
5 Music Rolls day if you can.” St gs = 
“ Large assortment “Thank you, I will.” The only place in the city to study 

te ——__——- “Good by.” faces, and the only place to get a good 
, , picture of your face and friends faces to 
‘ EVERYTHING IN MUSIC (Sunday morning, 10 a. m.) study, is 

: at lowest prices “Hello! who is this?” ’ 

) ‘Your trade solicited. Don’t miss ee ot Sen SCHUB ERT S STUDIO 2 ae you couldn’t come last night, 19 WEST MAIN STREET 
ac Ue wae: SHOUT IRS, Georgie had to go home this Metis olivine hike 4 ae ia 
- morning. She was so sorry not ol IS Clty, aS his price 1s so low nal 

. rests going 
GROVES = BARN ES to see you, because she says her Co ates to te 

s, M U Sl C COM PA N 7 brother, Jack Harding, knows students will be $1.50 per dozen for card 
ae : , size, Montello or oval mounts, and $2.00 : 

| +8 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET. “Jack Harding! per dozen for the same in a cabinet size, 
i 
£ 

ie ; Poe
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SPHINX PRIZES. In Memoriam. Oshkosh Business College and 

The prizes offered by THE THE SPHINX was there. She School of Shorthand and 

SPHINX in its first issue are donned her weather coat early Typew siting, In session the entire year, In- 
ividual instruction. No examination on en- 

awarded as follows: and sought the lobbies of the Taught to de by doing Students assisted to 
situations, Established 1867. For the best camoon of one- Park only to be refused a chance W. W. Daggett, Proprietor, Oshkosh, Wis. 

half page or over, Five Dollats— “to, place her Wittle; all upton) iG jr 

Mr. Clarence L. Nelson. new choice of companions. Our TELEPHONE 

For the best football song sent web-footed friends from the Mid- RILEY & SON 

in before October 20, Five Dol- way had been incoherently be- ror FINE LIVERY __ 
lars—M. Charles L. Rounds. seeching the powers below to Either Phone No. 54 

For the best three humorous liquidate and were slowly suc- Seener Enc ae 

articles not exceeding four hun- ceeding, but not rapidly enough 

dren words each; divided equally to warrant any elaborate expendi- NEW ~ SHOE ~ STORE 

between Andrew Sexton and ture in the way of bets. Then 604 UNIVERSITY ne 

Arthur F. Beule. she went to the game and sat on JOS. DUNKEL, Proprietor 
NEW PRIZES her dignity which was ever so We solicit student aoe Repairing a 

: is much better than wet plank. Bpocialty, 
To begin 1900 THE SPHINX They were all there—every en- —— & 

offers these prizes: thusiast in Badgerdom; but it all (i at SPSORD_ DD 

For the best drawing submitted was not sufficient to stay the ‘is : AM ILLEY‘. 

before February 20, Three Dol- Most approved armor-plate pro- ( eS 
lace: dbect Ewe Dollars jectile destroyers from the Sucker ee he 1 
ars; secon Ss. state. Some say had we some @ =e UD WAR 

For the best and most humor- god machine guns near the ends Y an & A) IGS 
ous story of college life not ex- to sweep the field all would have j va mec IED NO 

ceeding one thousand words, sub- been well; but since we didn’t , Q x < STANDAp x 

mitted before February 20, a often have opportunity to throw (Sal! By A IN ©, 

year’s subscription to Zhe Cen- projectiles beyond the enemies’ ( Hae Ye DINE & 
tury Magazine will be given. lines as it was, more would avail ® Oras ICAN cour ae) 

For the best and most humor- nothing. Anyhow we got some A PME ae EX 
ous piece of college verse not permanent good from the game. ) _ Sy CONSE yee) 

exceeding forty lines submitted We now have bleachers —to (© BEST FROM EVERY STANDPOINT, <\° 
before February 20, a year’s sub- burn, and this will no doubt be a (\ INCOMPARABLY ee d 
scription to either McClure's great consolation to those na- oa —+> BEST TO BUY <—— 2 

Magazine or The Ladies’ Home tives whose fences and sidewalks @ / SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE (i) 

Fournal will be given. have presented the progressive < THE M.C.LILLEY & CO. h 

Contributions may be submit- appearance of frequent renewal. GQ» SyCOLUMBUS.O5/~> J; 
ted by any student in the Uni- ‘‘’Tis an ill wind,” indeed, ‘‘that Or callon MR. T. S. MORRIS, 

versity. blows nobody good.” Our Representative. 

99909000 / 

The Bargain fi R RB LIN EN } 
Shoe Store F pea iS , i ON 
Corrgor STYLEs pa oak ky Po) Sy ‘ y 

FINE FooTWEAR pee a \/ SA a \ Ci 3 
Try our Bow QS HEA \siti 7M \ ; 

Calf Gt 8:00" | aw ee ’ aa oe . er, q DA) and 7 = 

pe a ce ey] = | 

ga Pu) Z SY WEAR WELL ~ fe By a eA) mon — : 

— a FirWeLL 
None better. Also our new Winter Tan ‘Ly y Se & @ 

ane ae $3.00. Fine Repairing h/ TRADE MARK BUY THEM ; 
A. K. JENSEN, Proprietor 432 State St.
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= - == EXCHANGES, : —Young ladies who desire anything 
0 ae ac. aa bag in the millinery line before the holidays 

a cs easy aes ae aa | : visit’ Miss 
¥ =i ee a aaa io | —There never has been shown in the eens ao Betis swan y isit Miss Beck. 

re ha a - i city as complete and handsome an as- © ae See pleases in quality, styles and 

eee ee hee al sortment of holiday handkerchiefs as PEs: 
fe ala a ee 4 we are showing. —There is an old woman who lives in a 

5 oa 4 ae a ey] The Burdick, Pecher, Murray Co. shoe ; 
ocean: os | S She had too many children and has 

pe ee a “al oe buying henner. eall and decided what to do; 

oa sae ra i penne of fancy pipes and tobacco, She sold them all to the U. W. Shoe 
ss toe i at prices that can’t be beat in the city. nate iat 

i] . x. ae 

‘ ‘ F. H. Otto, 228 State St. And he dresses them up as fi s e dresses the p as fine as he 

r* } —Don’t wait until the last day to get can, idee 

A your cardinal ribbon. Full line at And will Se them away 
“ aS ee The Burdick, Pecher, Murray Co. reat Sie eae Eo 
SAS eee iD ‘o all those who buy goods amounting bu : i —‘Young man,” said the professor as to five dollars or eae s 

a” per he grabbed a as Freshie by the So don’t miss your chance, and get 
A et. enous “I believe Satan baseoe hold your shoes at the U W. Shoe Store. 

: 4 of you.” “I believe he has,” was the You will find the place in the Cardinal 
aed y 4 meek reply.—Eachange. block, 708 University avenue. 

—Our line of holiday novelties are J, J. BUELLESBACH. 

SPECIAL RATES ON CLASS PICTURES nowready. Useful as well as pretty. —Xmas cigars, 35, 50, 75, 1.00 and 

AT FORD’S The Burdick, Pecher, Murray Co. 2.00 per box, at Otto's, 228 State St. 

. Sessions Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, BEGIN RIGHT 
Evening School from 7 to 9 p. m., and continues six months. HOLLISTER’S PHARMACY 

AT THE Branches isugnt ce Beeb ea oat First Nat. Bank Block, Madison, Wis. 
metic, Grammar, Spelling, Reading and. Pen- lS eae i i 

NORTHWESTERN manship. : ee Instrument, firoseopic: Stndries, and Totlet 
ooms near north corner o apitol Park. lecessaries. Every ly wants the best thing 

BUSINESS COLLEGE rortcrms apply atthe otc, No.27 Non | His Hescas ii ici 
C . e invite the student trade. 

| Sse a Rese hile ed aaah, 

: hoe peel ss xx xl ce | @5EKE| BARGAINS exe) LEER AEX DRE PRE LXER IRELRER ILE | v 

Ww 
v 

Every day from now till Christmas we will offer exceptional v 
. . . . . . Ww 

bargains in all kinds of Christmas novelties in books, booklets, ¥ 

_ & cards, calendars, fancy boxes of stationery, etc. ¥ 

®: Among those present are: % 
; ? v 
® @ Cloth-bound 12 mos......-... 0.56. e eee et ener ee eee ee ee nee ..-15 and 20 cents ¥ 

Me ede ge ess oe es. 2OiConts v 
_ @ Handsomely bound gift books....-- 1. ++. s+ secret eee eres sees 30, 35, 40, 45, .0, 75 cents v 

» ® Padded leather, embossed books ......-.. ..-+-- 20.2 sees esses eee ess. SLO, $1.25, $2.00 9 
ME 1 Worvolitio sets. £02.62 eset. esses, 90 conts, $1.00, $1.50 3 
i: ® Calondars..........0. 22.1.5 eee e eee eee -»+ +5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75 cents, $1.00, $2.00, $2.50 ¥ 

; Br nG va Co Ona IOnOny, ett efi his... 1. sew on gecs oe Ge puin ssc eaas.- $2.00 down % 

: OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS ; 

> & : v 
; COLLEGE BOOK STORE : 

4 ® IF WE SOLD IT, IT’S GOOD : 
=~“ MESSEESES SESS SSE SESS SSS ESSE ESSSESESESE SESS SS SSSSSSSE CEES ESESE SESE ESTES ESE TSESESSEELH
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AN SAILING ALONE AROUND THE WORLD. \ , 
MN Therecot at a voyage of 46,000 miles undertaken single- \( 
rs IN 1900 anded and alone in a 40-foot boat. A most delightful 4; 
Awe. biography of the sea. WwW 

N in Li —Printing i = AN Novelty in citerary and Art Features Printing in olor —The THE AUTHOR OF “HUGH WYNNE,” Dr. S. Weir Mitchel, will, NV 
“NN Best Illustrations, with Cole’s Engravings and furnish a short serial of remarkable psychological interest, 
WN Castaigne’s Drawings. “The Autobiography of a Quack,’’ and there will be short \ 4 
AN A New and Superbly Illustrated LIFE OF CROMWELL bythe stories by all the leading writers. ud 
an Right Hon. John Morley, M. P. A CHAPTER FROM MARK TWAIN’S ABANDONED AUTO- W 

LW. The conductors of 7he Century take especial pleasure in BIOGRAPHY. W 
a announcing this as the leading historical serial of the maga- aaa LITERARY REMINISCENCES. \ if 
‘zine in 1900. No man is more competent than John Morley, Familiar accounts of Tennyson, Browning, Lowell, Emerson, W/ 

MN who was selected by Mr. Gladstone's family to write the Bryant, Whittier, and Holmes. W 
AN biography of Gladstone, to treat Cromwell in the spirit of IMPORTANT PAPERS c W 
Zit the end of the nineteenth century. By Governor Theodore Roosevelt, President Eliot, of Har- ae, 
“\ THE ILLUSTRATIONS vard University, Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Woodrow Wilson, W 

M\ willbe remarkable. Besides original drawings, there will John Burroughs, and others. W 
rN be valuable unpublished portraits lent by Her Majesty the = AMERICAN SECRET HISTORY. \ y 
‘YS Queen, and by the owners of the greatest Cromwell collec- A series of papers of commanding interest. i 
MN tions. ’ Other features include: THE ART WORK OF THE CENTURY. W 
aN ERNEST SETON-THOMPSON’S It is everywhere conceded that THe Century has led the \ y 
nN “Biography of a Grizzly,"’ delightfully illustrated by the world in art. Timothy Cole’s unique and beautiful wood ht 

MN artist-author,—the longest and most important literary blocks will continue to be a feature, with the work of many W 

AN work of the author of ‘Wild Animals I have Known." other engravers who have made the American school fa- y 
AN PARIS, ILLUSTRATED BY CASTAIGNE. mous. The fine half-tone plates—reéngraved by wood-en- bs 

\\ A series of papers for the Exposition year, by Richard gravers—for which the magazine is distinguished, will ap- W 
AN Whiteing, author of ‘No. 5 Jobn Street,” splendidly illustra- _Pe4” with new methods Set ae \ 
AN ‘ed with more than sixty pictures by the famous artist Desi" mew subscriptions with November, | Prive $400 a vty 
WN Castaigne, including views of the Paris Exposition. year. ubscribe through dealers or remit to the publishers, W 

LW. LONDON, ILLUSTRATED BY PHIL MAY. he, 
MN A series of papers on the East End of London by Sir Walter THE CENTURY CO., 
AN Besant, with pictures by Phil May and Joseph Pennell. UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. \t7 q 

—Kid gloves, kid mittens cashmere —Husband—Why do you think Otto’s —One of those cardinal silk handker- 4 

mittens, and those stylish golf Scotch is the best place to buy Xmas cigars? chiefs will make a good souvenir for 

and ringwood gloves, all the latest. Wife—Because his assortment isthe the victory in the big game. 
The Burdick, Pecher, Murray Co. largest and his prices the lowest. The Burdick, Pecher, Murray Co. 

‘ : ; he Me a 
Patronize American Industries HAVE YOU SEEN 

WEAR THE 

UAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER’S § 9 ; 

nox Hat 3 
COMPLETE AND NEW STOCK OF § 

Matchless in Beaut, : a i 

2 @ 
. : : ss Superior in Quality Whoolens, Readystos-Wear Clothing ¢ 

e ; 
Artistic in Design 

- AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS 4 § 

. 4 

Sidney P. Rundell $7 
4 23 S. Pickney St. @ 

Sole Agent for Madison Phone 435 y , 

ES SSS eee 
° ee : ° E 

WM. HOFMAN, Tailor. Repairingy Cleaning Neatly and Quickly Done. 129 State. Phone 59
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DRY GOODS AND , Va ee Nee Cay . = 

CARPETS wg” hl eae Cl 

St a : eS s < udent Trade Solicited a ss ‘ gL oy 

; ts : Za 
5 and 7 West Main Street x Fk Be : (5 = KE g 

ee ES I ia | 0 & 
POSITIONS SECURED az Se = 2G 

We aid those who want GOVERN- ak S| < 
MENT POSITIONS. 85,000 places un- : vB Sos 
der Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly s ie < 
appointments. Prepares by mail for all (AEE > 4 
Government examinations. Fees cash eg 
or instalments. A thorough and scien Ly) 3 
tific course in all departments. Requires : = = 
spare time only. Salaries twice as much ir nS 
as private firms for the same kind of hi ° 
work. The hours of labor are short, om 
duties light, positions for life. Take our : 
course of eundy oe ae guarantee that 3 

y ll pass the Civil Service examina- Hous, Writ cnclxing stacy, forces | KA i ES Fine 
alogue describing course, to Bureau of Civil Lor ~ 
Service Instruction, Washington, D. C. 1 EST F 

ys wo | Ce Hiatt urs 
’ Pex a4 AWARD 

Morgan S Marble Fr ont at ) WORLDS FAIR Made to Order, Repaired 
EB Restaurant and Oyster Parlors \ NE EY BERRY or Remodeled 
OR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN \e ¥ ARN $ 7 

Beceem gua, Orantam| “BNR Sernore, |L. MORRIS, Furrier ; for meals. ; ee ae MASS. Over Keeley, Neceuan eae 
: es 7 = 15 North Pinckne; reel 

a CO ~ EXTALOGUE FREE e etelsphoas tes 

pol gi CRAME ~~ 2 She R 

RF ( BOARDMAN @- 
2 ; (3) Wc Hy ae ENGRAVERS 

«(ir & ~| ILLUSTRATORS 
& VAS Bas ogi MAKERS 

2 an Xi fe =e See) | HIGH GRADE 
|= PRINTING PLATES 

aiid BEST MADE cpl y ri tS Geock Bldg. _SJtilwaukee
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° At Lowest Living 

New Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods * ‘rice, st 
HINRICHS & THOMPSON'S, 27 East main sTREET 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-Trimmed, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 

Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed, MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS 
Telephone 192 112 South Pinckney Street, MADISON, WIS. 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF mn \ 

5 ty NY f Ge . JOHN .. WANAMAKER'S.. | “\ (SA\y@> 
SSP NRY P| 

FINE WOOLENS Se), AW 
We can make you a stylish garment at prices which cannot be equalled in town. — le HA : 

See our samples and prices before purchasing. ) Pl d : 

ae UE 
We are agents for the \ ia 

Otto Piestch DYE WORKS oF MILWAUKEE OURS 18 

DYEING AND DRY CLEANING + 
Bee pee _| DIFFERENT} 

Everything in the dyeing or cleaning line we are prepared to do in the best possi- 

ble manner, ladies’ as well as gentlemen’s clothes. When you see an Overcoat made 

; by us you will be convinced that 

And We Still Clean and Press we do the kind of work you want 

Pada igre done—the kind every tailor can 

e not do. Try us. 

The Pantorium L. J. OSTIN, Tailor 
Phone 570 é 220 State Street 332 State Street, corner Gorham 

Good Clothes ee 
we KB 

er er eet VT a RX | 

Good (honestly woven) Cloth 

Good (strong, fast=-colored) Lining 

Good (pure dyed, not leaded) Silk Sewing 

Good (Pure Linen thoroughly shrunk) Interlining 

‘ Good (uniform and skilled) Tailoring 

; Good (properly fashioned, hand-cut) Style 

This is the way all our Suits and Overcoats are made. 

Your inspection is solicited.
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